
Knowing the Difference between 
RHYTTAC and National Safe Place Network: 

The Benefits of NSPN Membership 
National Safe Place Network (NSPN) operates the FYSB funded Runaway 
and Homeless Youth Training and Technical Assistance Center. NSPN 
also offers a unique set of packages designed to meet your needs in 
ways that make sense for your organization and community that differs 
from the technical assistance and training provided by RHYTTAC.  
Think you know how to tell the difference?

What’s the difference? (answers on back)

Scenario 1
You are working on a funding proposal for the United States Department 
of Justice and need some help working on the outcomes section. 
Where do you go?

Scenario 2
Six people of your 10-person staff are funded through federal RHY 
dollars. You want all 10 of your staff to receive access to an online 
library of webinars and trainings. What do you do?

Scenario 3
Your agency undergoes a crisis and you are worried about the aftermath 
for staff and the youth you serve. Where do you go for assistance? 

Scenario 4
You’ve promoted an excellent youth care worker to a management 
position and s/he is struggling in the new role. Where do you go for 
support?

Scenario 5
You are a new director of your agency and could use some support 
from more experienced executives. Now what?

Scenario 6
You have a strong Basic Center Program and are looking for ways to 
leverage your success to receive other local funding and support to 
increase sustainability. Where do you go?

Your needs. 
Your network. 
Together we can!



Connect with Us!
2429 Crittenden Drive
Louisville, KY  40217
info@nspnetwork.org  

(p) 502.635.3660
(f) 502.635.3678

(w)  nspnetwork.org
(fb) nspnetwork 
(tw) nspntweets

Knowing the Difference between 
RHYTTAC and National Safe Place Network: 
The Benefits of NSPN Membership 
What’s the difference? (questions on front)

Scenario 1
National Safe Place Network membership with the Organizational 
Development Package includes proposal review services. We can help 
with local, state, and federal funding proposals, as well as reviewing 
corporate asks and foundation grants. 

Scenario 2
Access RHYTTAC’s online training library for your six RHY-funded 
people. NSPN membership with the Training Center Package will allow 
all ten staff to access a different library of resources and webinars, 
including: hiring and developing staff, managing employee performance, 
and legal and ethical issues for mental health professionals.

Scenario 3
That depends. Did the crisis happen with your Transitional Living or 
Basic Center Program? If so, RHYTTAC can help. If it happened with a 
non-RHY funded program, NSPN membership with the Organizational 
Development will allow you access to on-site support, personal calls, 
and individual consultation. 

Scenario 4
Through NSPN membership with the Professional Development package, 
you qualify for personalized development plans and general support 
and coaching for staff to help with professional growth. 

Scenario 5
With NSPN membership, we can connect you to more experienced 
executives for networking and problem solving opportunities. 

Scenario 6
RHYTTAC provides webinars and resources for accessing local 
resources. We can also connect you to experts in this field. NSPN can 
help you do the same thing for other programs within your organization.

Interested in learning more about how 
you can benefit from NSPN Membership? 

Visit www.nspnetwork.org 
to learn more. 
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